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There le no flail* the tn-
tory says time le up.
Parley, no request to 
*Un*e,let the score be what It may, 
Quietly they muster In and one by one 
P«e* off to bed. An hour lAtèr ail is 
■till and the. guard fits outside unt 
looked, doom.

Hon. Mr. Heap* has pointed out 
that in the majority *f cases these 

first offenders. One man 
arete a |10 fine, and another six months 
ft» the «am* charge. The preroga
tive of pardon rest» to the crown, 
tod Is exercised in Canada by the 
govhrnor-f entrai. It: is Jealously
ggiJK
hOàed. established HI many state* 
of the Union. The situation now Is 
difficult—if not absurd. A recom
mandation.,/pr pardon or tteket-of- 
leave may come from the prison au
thorities. -It Is forwarded to Ottawa, 
and thru sundry and devious official 
channels mày reach the magistrate or 
Judge who tried thé offender. . Per-. 
hape a bad Mver, an over-fed stom- 
ach or Indigestion may result in * the 
pardon being refused.

Won’t Run Away.
Give these men a chance. Here's 

how It works out. Three rigs met the 
£art7 On the arrival of the train at 
Guelph. One was In charge of Ser
geant Lyons. It went first. The sec
ond was driven by /“One of the boys,” 
to&_ _* thlr<1 by an employe. The 
ml!* H?.. Wae delayed in Guelph a 
little while, ând arrived at the boun
dary of the farm a considerable time 
after the others. At the croea roads, 
ewsy from guards, guns or discipline 
the driver of the second rig was stand- 
ln*Jn Jftos and straw hat.
—.I°u^eItoWe are continue up the 
read and meet the party," he said.
plyWhW* mn you *oln*'” *u thé re-

ONTARIO’S PRISON ON 
EOLOEN RULE PUN

AMUSEMENTS,*
j# 1JAM1LTON
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FplGO AND SEE

Lawrence Park
Friday or Saturday
Perhaps you will go itootoftng op Yonge Street 

North. If ybu do, stop and look at thé improvements I 
being made at Lawrence Park. The beautiful park j 
frontage on Yonge Street, the stone fences, the j 
bridges, the boulevards, lawns, trees and shrubs, all * 
invite the lover of fine surroundings. Look through 
the houses already erected; consider what a beautiful 
place it will be in another year or so, and select a lot 
while the prices are low.

Toronto’s Most Beautiful Suburb

STADIU» DIRECTORY
Continued From Page 1.

HANLAN'S POIN-HAMILTON HOTELS
HOTEL. ROYALCHAUFFEUR IS UNABLE 

TO TELL BE ACCIDENT
arela wall provided with springe, giving 

excellent water, on* of which—only 
thirty rods away—will furnish the 
establishment for some time 
to cbm*. On this Is also found a sumo 
suitable for reads, and dimension 
stone fOr the buildings In large quan
tities. as well as a limestone suitable 
tor burning, for which a kiln Is being 
erected now. This latter feature will 
In Itself work an Immense saving to 
the province. This section has an add
ed value on account of the large quan- 

I tity of pine growing on It.
Hundred Men There. ’

In th* easterly portion of the farm 
lie the bottom and pasture lands, upon 
which there are thousands of fence 
posts. When this part Is cleared It 
will give perhape one and a half feet 
of black loam with a clay subsoil on a 
limestone bed. The drainage here 1* 
excellent.

! The situation Is most convenient, 
j The Grand Trunk Railway skirts the 
I front, and the line of the C. P. R.
: passes right thru the centre, following 
| for almost the entire distance the 
’ course of the Speed.

6o much for th* farm. What about 
the mèni Let it be said of the men 
that they are an essential factor In 
co-operating with Hon. Mr. Hanna in 
working out his scheme- They are 
there now helping to prepare the pro
perty for the building work to come.

rt Is not a place of high brick wills, 
armed guards, turnkeys and barred 
cells. Sergeant T. N. Lyons is it» uni
form; hie guards are more like tore- 
men. On Tuesday last there were 
eighty-live men there, and fifteen more 
were to arrive from Toronto the fol
lowing morning.
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THISW m
■very completely renovated sad 

newly carpeted during 1S0T.
and vp per day. amen «ni» ni*. AH Star Vaudevilleg

ActsHas Concussion of Brain-Miss 
Hobson Still in a Very 

Serious Condition.

W
fi A

PERRY & COMPAI 
“Paris by Night"

KEEN 
JUGGLING COMIQUE 

PERRI & CO. * 
MILLO BROS. 1 

And Others

I ;
it rr \ *

HAMILTON. July 1.—(Special.)—The 
condition of Keith Mocrge, the -chauf
feur of the Hobson car. which toppled 
ever the side of the Strongman-road ' 
yesterday evening, precludes the pos
sibility of a correct solution of the ac
cident being obtained from hln\, It Is 
thought, however, that the steering 
gear of the car was faulty. McCrae 
suffered a slight concussion of the 
brain and" up to to-night had no idea 
of the# fatality which attended the ac
cident? He does not even remember 
■who he hdd In the car with him. Miss 
Hobson's condition still gft 
siclans cause for the gta 
tho It Is thought that she will get bet
ter. The remains of the nurse, Miss 
Perkins, who was killed, were taken 
to Lindsay this evening for Interment 
there to-morrow after a service, con
ducted by Rev. Canon Abbott and ftev. 
E. J. Etherlngton. at the residence of 
W. A. Wood. 285 South James-street. 

Park Nines Lost Two.
•The Park Nines of Toronto visited 

the city to-day and lost two games of 
baseball to the Hamilton Western On
tario League team. In the momlni : 
the visitors were trimmed by 7 to 6 
and In the afternoon by 5 to 4.

The deaths took place this afternoon 
of ex-Ald. James Miller at his resi
dence, 49 West Cannon-street, after a 
short sickness, and of Mrs. High, 146 
South Erie-avenue.
-In the cricket match hetwen Toronto 

and Hamilton to-day the visitors made 
210. Hamilton replied with 78 and fol
lowing on made 14 for no wicket.

No Water to Fight Fire.
The offices of the Hamilton Brick 

Co., at the head of Aberdeen-avenue, 
caught Are this evening and were com
pletely gutted. Owing to the distance 
the offices were away from a hydrant,, 
the firemen, tho they worked herolcal- j 
ly, could get very little water to Dlav 
on the flames.

' • World's Consumption of Tea.
It Is a remarkable fact that where

as 56 years ago 95 per cent, of the tea 
to the United Kingdom came from 
china and only 5 per cent, from wlth- 

; ‘n ,the empire and other countries,
- v 1 / to-day 95 per cent, of our tea sup

plies are of imperial origin (chiefly In
dian and Cingalese) and onlv $ per 
cent, comes from China. At a rough 
estimate the world's total production 
of tea is about 1,260,060,000 lbs. annual
ly, of which about one-hair is grown 
to China, a little more than One-third 
to the British Empire (India, Ceylon 
and Natal), and something under one- 
glxth In Other countries, of which Ja
pan, Java, Formosa, and the Caucasus 
are the principal, in regard to Chin, 
.ese tea, the estimate of 609,000,600 lbs.
Is largely conjectural, much of that 
^country's production being consumed 
locally. As to importing countries, the 
United Kingdom takes first place with 
255.112,000 lbs., equal to 6.02 lbs. per 
head; followed by Russia, with 126,- 
000,000 lbs., or 1.25 lbs. per head; the 
United States with 81.400,000 lbs., or 
1.30 lbs. per head; and then Holland, 
Australia, Canada, Germany and New 
Zealand. Australia, it is to be noted, 
consumes the largest amount of tea 
per head In the world, to the extent of 
ax much as 7.1 lbs., or nearly a pound 
inore than the quantity consumed In 
the United Kingdom.
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ixtef; 4 il 1 8,000 S|ATS .* certainly deserves your completeet thought and con 

sidération, if you are thinking of moving to a new 
locality.
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To-morrow
FIRST GRAND
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The property is located on the east side of Yonge 
Street, north of Glen Grove Avenue. The Metropoli
tan cars stop there. Agent there all day, and office 
And. waiting-room make a visit there very convenient.

■es her phi - 
vest alarm.

JUse Safety 
Mussle for dogs, 
human* Best on market

Send 60o For Sample
At all Leading Hardware 
and Sporting (foods Dealers.

Safety Muzzle Co.
230 Barton St. East 

HAMILTON, ONT.

Two ■ Piece 
Safe aid Sunday Opening

SCARBORO
BEACH
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Nome . of the 

man.
M A decent Cr^m,ne'1 that

to mark them from their feHoWs, these For Uquor le said to be the Cau^ nf 
men art clothed like ordinary farm over ninety per cent. Of the trouble 

I laborers In Mue Jeans and straw hats. w;ll .... ,j H ®
Th* temporary 2-storey frame building „ , _ * Mev* * De*y.
forms three sides of a square. At the „N6t y1* least Interesting is the 
end ar* the dining rooms and offices. *conomlç outlook for the nwe proou- 
in the sides are the dormitories, not 81t*°n- Three herds, numbering in all 

AMATEUR BASEBALL i cells, holding forty beds each. over one hundred head of the finestAMATELMt__BASEBALL. At five o’clock In the morning the Halstelp oows. art grating on the
The games in the bon Valley League W*ta art called. Breakfast Is over I hillside*. This farm will not enter In-

are always close and afford plenty of shortly âftér six, â.nd by seven all hands to competition with free lRhor at 
Interest. The program for this after* âre engaged At thotr daily routine. But no doubt in tim* thlnoon is: 215, Xll Salute (hitherto un- Witness the crowd breaking up Into hospitals and institution, ^

ÎSSîV"*o2C ÎÏÏJÆwwÆf.é*v iîLSrlÈ* “ £g
Hunt and Boune; Sharpe and Kelly; 4 on the far Side to the field*, still an- kiln will 4m a m*r<^n?n» the j?lpu-

"ür,.T.îF,to.Sti‘ ff.» a„ îsscc'Vsz t
Saints Juniors on the holiday morning and are clearing the bush for a road time to contract la*
by 18 to 2. All Saint* request the and others are building the road. All 'v,.» ™ontha Is the average sen- 
players to report at. No. 8 diamond^ of have their Work to do. Ei*ht month» to a man who haa
it'-.xlv60 Ih,at* n6t Iat6r than 1-” tie men get back to pâture, and lm- £*-rrnlnf Instlncte in a dairy will give 
6 e* P*ri«v« r b (i eeou.et hlb* those things of nature which meke “*m a. tangible asset- On being die-
the "plàyèrs to be on hand at Christie- the body atroat and the mind wound. %kwin ®**Me to get work
street, Willpwdale Grove, not "later Ask the foreman at the quarry how the months In the fields will
than 8 o'clock to play th*ir game with work IS being dOne and he will eay that him something worth whllà. œt*ut
8t. Peters. free labor at 12 per day could not be month* in one *f the industrial a.The game between the champion 6etter. pàrtment* will not Ü
Arctics and AH Star team en the Uon e er- Qood Workert. " 111 n<>t b® «Pent In vain.

Nans* end "the Boys."
th* new buildings on a eosde- 

7a0 feet by 1200, will W cf nome con- 
* taction. This fall „ one industrial

wgl he completed,' and a eôn- crete 6?ldge over the Speed,"-hut next 
•prlng ground Will be broken for th* 
rejuvenate^ “Central” and men*» work
wUl be given to men Who will make it 
worth while.

Another eld* Of the case. The men 
know„,or think they know, Hon. W. J 
mnna. They feel he 1» their frtewid 
*nd 1« trying to Improve their condi
tion. They think he lg appealing to 
their honor. He wants to give them a 
chance. Noté the cordial respect with 
which they greet hlmf 

"Good morning, Mr. Hanna."
"Good morning, boys. How are the 

turnips looking7*’
"Very well, elr, but we will need rain 

soon."
Paeetoer on, h* comes to a teamster. 

“How Is the tick horser- 
•‘Doth* fine. sir. There is nothin* the 

matter with her now."
A score of such incidents will happen 

to an hour. And wh*n the "chief"
Is going away often do you hear th* 
whispered query, from some 
whose case he Is 
“I hope you WUl be back eoCti, Mr 
Hanna.”

Driving away, he muses: “Splen
did fallow*, every one of them."

May We Send You Our 
Book. Lawrence Park. Free?
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SACRED CONCERTS BY 1 RAVEN’S BAND 1
3 P.M. 8 P.M, I

EXPRESS CAR SERVIS!
Try a dip in th* lake for that I 

hot feeling.

Doverconrt Land, Building and 
Savings Co., Limited

To

w
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24 Adelaide St E. TeL M. 7280 NEXT WEEKv
ibuiAbraham A bon Hammed'* 

8 Artbien Acrobats.
Princess Olga, the Tiniest! 

Women.
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See them fly? -

Alexandr ll11 f.
INTERNATIONAL S'

§*«§£ TheBIueM '
g

AVIATION MEET et ami
1; ’• -:>

n fil . JULY 7TH TO 16TH f be the
I SEATS ON S

“HER OWN WAY.”
“JUST ACROSS THE BAY” 
whebi it is cool SUNDAY SB-
HANLAN’S

POINT ____IIIHII6 £
TO-DAY 4H:

COUNT JACQUES Dm LESSEPS mmd Other World- 
Famous Aviators, lm Starüfog Foots In tho Air:

A^opi*nee.nteStS between the *»*••* typos of 

«par th? Rr**te«t Aviation Meet

een the champion 
„ _ AH Star team en the Don
Flats resulted as follows: Arctics. 8, ’

to &Flats resuuea as touows: Arctics, a, 
12, 1: Aft Stars, 6, 7 8. Satterles, Itord- 
lng and Moran: Hatton and Findlay. 
Umpire. Barnes.

"I wish I could always get men like 
these," he *aid to Th* World’s hearing. 
A derrick Is needed to raise the stone 
from the quarry, and g Frènch-Oan- 
adten was busy upon th* derrick masts 
With * proad ax, the use of which Is 
fast becoming a lost art What a change 
It all Is from prison walls, where the 
convict’s labor Is only worth one-sixth 
that of free labor. At noon. Instinct 
calls the men back to dinner. A simple 
muster tells the sergeant all ere there. 
The scene Is repeated at supper time, 
and apart from necessary chores the 
day’s work Is over.

Bread and water diet le traditional 
prison fare. And bread and water Is 
stHl used to bring some convicts to 
their- Sense*. But you cannot get a 
day’s work Out of a matt unless you 
feed him properly. These men are 
making money for the province during 
their detention. A dinner of plain, 
wholesome, well-cooked food—meat, 
potatoes and another vegetable, des
sert, tea or coffee and bread—and lots 
Of it, food that makes brawn and 
grit. Supper, following a hard day’s 
toll, Is of a similar eharactr, and 
breakfast la ample.

lory:

CRICKET TO-DAY. ;
■ The following win represent Grace 
Ôhurch In their Church and Mercantile

liir ! Royal IJUGcâodier»

AVIATION PARKILeague game with the Devonians on 
thé Varsity Oval at 2.86: Yetirian, Cake- 
bread, Campbell, Crewther. Attwood. 
Bramhall, Sllllck, Meckle. Mudkle, 
Brown, Hocking, filltott, Grigsby, Mut- 
low. it Is requested that all playéts 
be on hand, so as to start sharp on time.

The Wanderers’ team to play their 
league game with Aura Lee to-day: W. 
McCaffery. G. Brown. H. Carter. A. B. 
Cardlner, F. Spence, 6. _Flrth, C. Levy, 
C. Dalton. Foxley, D. Feathereton, T.

; j

Queen's; ’ contr0 rarrwewerwoott raw

Special Trains Dtrcot to the Park.

| . of
===» I ventresfi 

they mi| 
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TAKE A DIP—WATER'S
-sAT—

SCARBORO BEACH
FREE gàMKr'âisstos

COOLEST SPOT IN THE CITY 1.1 . 1 he P

m
: l■ A ?

williams. _
Deer Park C. C. team for to-day at 

2.lS p.m. at St. Alban’s C C. grounds on 
Chrlstlê-street: W. E. Marks. G. B. 
Dunbar, H. B. Morphy. M. A. Stewart, 
T. Swan, W. Swan, F. HUtty, T. Whit
taker, F. Whittaker, F. Smith. A Mc
Kenzie, F. Foley. _ ^

The following is the Grace Chi 
team to play the league game this 
ternoon at Varsity at 2.80: S. Collins, 
T Galsford. F. Nutt. T. Matthews. R. 
Ranting, Dr. Smith, Lee, Cooper. Ç. 
Hopkins. C. Ml 11 ward, w. RawllnsoO, 
L. Rawllnson, S. G. Black.

« EDUCATION EDUCATION i 1F-toSl1 poi'* -,
t.

ASHBURY COLLEGE c::• 1urch fortnigh 
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GREY COUNTY I >*»*. »
OW Boy» and Girls

To MARKDALE and
OWEN SOUND

SHEA’S Yonge Bt Thai
Monday, July 4—BALL GAME, 

oats n. Buffalo, 4 p.m.
FIGHT RETURNS, Jeffries vs.
Doubfe attraction. One admis 

25 cents. Limited reiSrved seats.
Gat year tickets early.

" 1 ' 1 6ÜI nrYONGE ST. THEATRE I *h
10c (SHEA’S) 10c ,

“POP” VAUDIVILLI | FOUR SHOWS DAILY 
The Orest Alllnl, Selmar, Remain* 

â Co., Freeman A Flake, Davie * Paye*

af-
BOCKCLIPFE PARK, OTTAWA.

'T-.- .HAV.v : ie* ' '? One Meal a Day.
The problem whether eating or 

starving is best before work was 
solved to his own satisfaction by the 
eccentric Dr. Fordyce. a well-known 
professor of chemistry in eighteenth 
century. He studied the habits of car
nivorous animals, and came 
conclusion that man requires but one 
Jitfeal a day, and so tor more than 
twenty years his solitary dally repast 
■was taken at 4 o’clock In the after
noon, whn he would présent himself Dut on a 
at Dolly’s Chop House In Paternoster gam«P ot field 
:Row and take his seat at the table afternoon at Diamond Park, 
reserved for him. On his arrival the ald *h*r* w°”!4 b* » 1'rt 
cook w"ul^P,ace a pound and a half * *
of rump stakè on the gridiron, and Manager Mike Frame of the boys’ 
Whllé it was cooking thé dôctor would track team of the Baton a. A. cays that
nmuse Mmself with some such trifle b°,y* 1iT? ,r,I"nln/ **
ne half a bnlloH . «ninn a- • the Present time, and that they areas naît a noned vapon or a thick KOing to «how their chase at the Y.M. 
palroon cutlet and a glass or two of c.A. games to be held On July 28. 
brand)-. Then came the steak, with The tennis section of the Eaton A. A. 
a generous accompaniment of bread hpi-vaw?l<lr'*^r TS,*;rd,e,n
and potatoes, the whole washed down £hey are goto J to lfave areal^llve 
fwlth a quart Of strong ale. This was midway and have secured the services 
followed by a bottle of old port, and of such well known men as George 
when the dinner was finished the f5*«<Coo k’x^;.•Barker’
doctor walked to his rooms In EaSex- Tun ’«.t^.r^e.^ou^M 
street, bt.rand, where ne met his game, throwing rings at pen knives, 
classes and gave his lectures in r.hera- etc.
Istry until late In the evening.—
London Chronicle.

Ï
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c.1 Pley Ball, Too.
Th* Test hour after supper i* uSuallv 

enlivened with a ball game. A post 
to th* field mark* the boundary, and 
no man seeks to cross It. Perhaps the 
team may be "Toronto” and "Ham
ilton." Time is usually given for 
three or tour Inning* a side. Officers 
and men mingle freely. Without pro
fanity the gafoe goes cm. The in
terest 1» keen and enthusiasm uproar
ious.

Éut suddenly the ball is dropped, 
the catcher takes off mask and pro
tector and the field I» cleared. A 
faint whistle from near the dormt-

1
k(V>Eaton Athletic Association. considering.

Ill111 illThe Eaten lacrosse team would like 
to arrange an exhibition game out of 
the City for Saturday, July 9. Hamil
ton or St. Catharines preferred. Com
municate with Secretary T. P. Douglas.

The newestvventure of the Baton 
A. A it the forming of two girls’ teams 
to play field hockey. This Is a very 
popular game In the old country, and 
should be to this country. It would 
not be surprising to ses this associa- 

push-ball match and a 
hockey

sm
to the1 Spencer and the Unknowable. „

It Is a matter of regret that âpéfièér RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
prefacseed hie scientific philosophy of ... **£**’,-hendeome buildings. The newest end most Complete m

r : =sr; BS33€psSrSl^
to unknown power Inscrutable to the £n each flat. Spacious Dining Hall on Mato Floor Many^Tc?.— 1!!

-»«•"««- 9p*nc*r ,-M h. “
had fduùd the basis of reconciliation Graduate*. Vor terms, apply te 
between sclenc* and religion. REV. Gad. P. WOOLLCÔ
Selene* was to take as It* province 
the known and religlôn thé province 
of the unknowable. The proposed 
terme resemble* those of a husband 
with hi* wife as the basis of domestic 
harmony, that he should take the in
side of the house and she the outside.
Had Spencer been In closer touch with 
the religious sentiment h would have 
recognized that such a theory of re
conciliation would simply distract 
public attention from his attempt to 
apply the key of evolution to the 
Secrets of the material universe. In 
his later days he felt that his system 
had been prejudiced by bis thory of 
the Unknowable, and in conversation 
he used to emphasize the view that 
his philosophy of the Cosmos was 
quite distinct from his ontological 
Opinions, and should be Judged on its 
own merits. Making due allowance 
for defects rising out of the personal 
equation, the fact remains that 
Herbert Spencer was one of the «great 
creative Intellects of the nineteenth 
century. In many particulars hi* 
generalizations will be modified by 
advancing knowledge, but this at 
least must be claimed for him, that 
he laid broad and deep the foundations 
of the theory of evolution. Among 
the sceptred Immortals Herbert 
Spencer holds high rank.—Hector 
Macpherson to London T. P.’s 
Weekly. _____

f loating Palaces—Great Lakes.
Ask about the five boats each ween.

Canadian Pacific Lakes Service—Owen 
Sound —Sauit flte. Marie—Port Arthur Smelter* Of 
—Fort William—any Canadian Paci
fic agent will teU you. The Toronto 
ticket office 1» at the southeast corner 
King and Yonge-etreeu.

Get rid or brain fag and the tired 
feeling—build up your system. The 
.trip will do It. and In comfort, too.

1

EASTERN 
LEAGUE

Toronto vs. Rochester
Two Came* To-day, at t and 4 p.nt

ONE ADMISSION

BASEBALLsome Saturday 
If th 

a crowd In. 1* i
*r ■ *t«.. by large staff ot 

BE. Ma. (Qxon.), Headmaster.RE.LIE.VE
I.O.F. EXCURSIONNeuralgia ONTARIO AHAN°D A*T°wCh°ith!RnA70,iY or MUSIC. D Whitby, Ontario, Canada

LADI ES’ '
COLLECE BRUCE £££££3

. , . Adulte. Children,

Return Regular Trains Monday.

LONDONandCHATHAM
SATURDAY. JULY 16th

Fare to London $8.38.___ _FerpardcoUrM^i^Chatham $Mi,1!

1

EEV. J. j. HARE. Ph. P., PrlnolpaiftfCelebrities Arrive at Reno.
ÏIENÔ. Nev., July 1.—The morning 

train from San Francisco came In with 
every berth occupied and the day 
coaches filled. Among the celebrities 
were the Australian fight ImpreseariO, 
Hugh McIntosh ; Tommy Burns, ex- 
heavywelght champion : Bill Lang, 
champion heavyweight of Australia: 
Abe Attell. the featherweight; Eddie 
Hanlon; George Hartlng. the veteran 
timekeeper, and a host of others.

Shortly after George Hartlngs ar
rival It was announced that he had 
been «elected as the official time
keeper for the match. Hartlng has 
counted out 1100 defeated flgh 
Four of the men to whom he gave the 
fateful "eight nine, ten” died from 
their punishment.

With the exception of McIntosh the 
Australians predict that Jeffries' will 
have little difficulty in disposing of 
Johnson.

Toronto 
Conservatory 

yof Music
BERR Y’S WAX

WATER-
PROOF'vil! •TAKE ONE 

OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
18 GONE.

"I have awful spells of Neu
ralgia and have doctored a 
great deal without getting 
much benefit. For the last 
two years I have been taking 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Tain Pills and 
they always «relieve me. I 
have been sq bad with 
Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I would go crazy* 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of them, but never 

3more, and they are sure to re
lieve me.” MRS. FERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Price 28c St your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does not, 
•end price to us, we forward prepaid. 
OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.
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m EDWARD FISHER, Mae. Doe., 

Musical Director.tsa ïS

RE-OPENS
SATURDAY, JULY idAfter the Summer Holidays; POLISH OH BOOTS AHO SHOESters.w By CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Mariuu
llffl Thursday, Sept. 1stJ*'

the ROAD V AiJ1 M
Own Seuad, SL7S

Park *1.
J B» ■ “C.BRJDB, Treasurer, 75 Yonge,

...

'-"I ' Seed for ISO-Page Year Roak.

J/
Z—

TO

ZZZZT ” CLOSED
turereef Solder, tobbltt^Ty^etoîtAL 

OFFICE
31 William tL, Toronto ug

f i mmhealth

I ■

Copy for Readers.
We went a hlgh-clsas general agant 

in èverj- city In Canada to appoint 
*ub-asrents and sell lota to Western 
Canadian tov-n. having many unloue 
telling features. We will make this 
the best advertised town to Western 
Canada, and will refer enquiries to 
local agent. Liberal commissions. 
Live agents can make big money. 
An#Wir quick. Advertisements will 
bfgtn appearing in few days. Give 
references. Address: International 
Securities Company. 645 Somerset 
Building, Winnipeg, Man.

*2.00 — cot PON — *3.00
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for 210.0» 
or more work. It is worth

*200. i
This Coupon, to be valid, 

be presented at tlm* of making 
contract.

BATHS
■AND BAR, HANLAN’S POISff

•tfflsa. "«îï’vjP'”* -*

ISLAND
If yoimust

awhile, i; 
adjf.tf • I tod wislE. PU L LAN-1

^p*P«r Business la the Bflj 8pare t'ei 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals s»ct WW Noquantl*, too small la the eltyT Cbr-' 1 
toads ^ly from outtide town ySMWlV fifth fl 
Main 4*98. Adelaide and Maud-sta fl

tmrMlïjïrsday ®P-m.
till Monday morning. and Lock are.

Dr.W.A. Brethour ■

Dentist.

250 Yonge Street, y*are- employed on one of the island
Po,wtl0n,'DWM arre'tad '‘St nightby
fhJft from mer Lundy’ charged with 
... fr°m hie employer, 
knocking down” |2

Phone M. 304. Open Bvealage.
(Over Sellefa-Gough) w„;r Jad. He admitted on bis receipts. Up to

Jfl
iX 'i

•s r


